delicious is in the details.
for all cosi® catering orders, please note the following:





we can accommodate special requests. please inquire.
cosi® catering services are best for parties of five or more.
orders for 100 or more require a 1 week notice.
prices and offerings are subject to change.

before placing your order, please inform cosi® if you or anyone in your party has
a food allergy.
2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
additional nutritional information available upon request. calories may vary due
to assembly. prices and menu may vary by location. listed price does not include
tax. prices and menu items may change without notice. visit our website for
catering rewards card terms and conditions.

vegetarian

contains no meat or seafood products;
may contain egg and/or dairy

caters
breakfast • lunch • dinner • snacks

gluten free

contains no wheat, triticale, rye and/or
barley, if ordered without bread

smart fit menu items

cosi® smart fit menu items supplement a balanced diet and
active lifestyle; visit getcosi®.com/smartfit for more information

"Cosi®" and related marks are trademarks of Cosi®, Inc. in the U.S.A. and certain
other countries. © 2016 Cosi®, Inc. All rights reserved.
CAT-0616

to order, contact
Christie O’Brien.

765-494-8035
obrie146@purdue.edu
dining.purdue.edu/cosi

breakfast
bagel assortment

assorted breakfast platter

an assortment of our bagels, served
with one cream cheese
+ butter
bagel + 2oz cream cheese
(170 - 200cal) or butter (200cal)
10 bagels
14.00
15 bagels
20.00
20 bagels
26.00

an assortment of our bagels,
muffins (310 - 500cal), croissants
(330 - 360cal) and scones (310 
320cal), served with whipped butter
or one cream cheese
10 items
27.00
15 items
40.00
20 items
53.00

individual breakfast box
our breakfast box includes
your choice of a bagel and a side
fruit salad, served with your choice
of whipped butter or one cream
cheese
320-460cal
fruit salad 45cal
per box
6.00

fresh fruit bowl
fresh seasonal fruit including
cantaloupe, honeydew, pineapple,
strawberries and grapes
50 cal/serv
25.00

egg sandwich assortment
an assortment of egg sandwiches
served on our bagels. includes tbm,
cosi® club and western breakfast
sandwiches
10 sandwiches
45.00
serving: 1 egg sandwich 561 - 600cal

bagel choices
asiago cheese 340cal
cinnamon raisin 325cal
sesame 363cal
plain 340cal
blueberry 313cal
wheat 311cal
multiseed 330cal
onion 320cal

options: regular cream cheese and veggie cream cheese

individual fresh fruit, granola & yogurt parfait

per person 3.00

280 - 390cal

individual steel cut oatmeal
with brown sugar & strawberries 210cal

per person 4.00

box lunches

sandwich baskets

our box lunches are perfect for large and small groups
on-the-go or when you're looking for the convenience of
individual lunches for each of your guests.

an assortment of sandwiches, individually wrapped
and cut in half. served with your choice of
cosi® chips or baby carrots.
219-555 cal/serv

cosi® box 1

cosi® box 2

choose any sandwich (420 - 720cal)
or salad (130 - 590cal) and
brownie or cookie
brownie (560 - 600cal)
cookie (155 - 170cal)
10.00 per box

choose any sandwich (420 - 720cal)
or salad (130 - 590cal), mixed green
salad (65cal) or fresh fruit salad
(50cal) and brownie or cookie
brownie (155 - 170cal)
cookie (560 - 600cal)
13.00 per box

sandwich box lunches include your choice of
cosi® chips or baby carrots. salad lunch boxes
include our freshly baked flatbread.
cosi® chips (150cal) | baby carrots (20cal)
freshly baked flatbread (214 cal)

sandwich buffets
an assortment of sandwiches, individually wrapped
and cut in half. served with your choice of one salad, cosi®
chips or baby carrots, and dessert platter.
880-1620cal

10 sandwiches (20 half sandwiches)

110.00

15 sandwiches (30 half sandwiches)

164.00

20 sandwiches (40 half sandwiches)

217.00

10.00 per person

sandwich choices
buffalo bleu

hummus
& veggie

roasted
turkey club

chicken with
buffalo sauce,
shredded romaine,
bleu cheese spread
half sandwich 270cal

tomatoes,
cucumbers,
red onions, basil
half sandwich 250cal

bacon, tomatoes,
shredded romaine,
mayo
half sandwich 290cal

tuna

turkey avocado

turkey & brie

line caught
albacore tuna,
tomatoes,
shredded romaine,
così® vinaigrette
half sandwich 310cal

pesto chicken
chicken in cosi®
pesto sauce,
shredded romaine,
sun-dried tomato
spread
half sandwich 300cal

tomatoes, arugula,
ranch,
dressing
half sandwich 230cal

bacon, turkey,
cheddar
tomato, honey
mustard

tbm
tomatoes, fresh
basil, fresh
mozzarella,
così® vinaigrette
half sandwich 360cal
chicken tbm
half sandwich 330cal

turkey light

arugula, spicy
honey mustard
half sandwich
300cal

arugula, spicy
honey mustard
half sandwich 210cal

chicken parm

roast beef +
cheddar

romano,
mozzarella, tomato
sauce

arugula,
horseradish mayo

ham + swiss
honey mustard, lettuce,
tomato

sandwich calories are based on choice of original f latbread

all catering sandwiches served cold

salads
each salad serves up to 10 people and is served with our
freshly baked flatbread
mixed greens

caesar

tomatoes, cucumbers, carrots,
scallions, ranch dressing or balsamic
vinaigrette
entrée serving / 130cal

greek

romaine, croutons, parmesan,
classic caesar dressing
entrée serving / 370cal

38.00

signature

romaine, diced
tomatoes, cucumbers,
red onions, black
olives, feta, italian
vinaigrette
entrée serving / 410cal

cosi® cobb

mixed greens, grapes,
pears, pistachios,
dried cranberries,
gorgonzola, sherry
shallot vinaigrette
entrée serving / 520cal

chicken, mixed
greens, bacon, egg,
tomatoes, scallions,
gorgonzola, sherry
shallot vinaigrette
entrée serving / 590cal

43.00
smart fit
baby kale, romaine,
roasted sweet potatoes,
avocado, roasted corn,
black beans, roasted
red peppers, carrots,
scallions, chili lime
dressing
entrée serving / 330cal

shanghai chicken
salad
mixed greens, carrots,
scallions, chow mein
noodles, ginger soy
dressing

add protein:
tofu
10.00
90cal/serv

chicken
10.00
80cal/serv

fresh veggie platter

cocktail sandwiches

a selection of seasonal fresh veggies,
served with your choice of hummus
(95cal) or ranch dressing (50cal)
25 - 120cal/serv
serves up to 10
25.00
serves up to 15
37.50
serves up to 20
50.00

a selection of cosi® finger
sandwiches: tbm, hummus and
veggie, turkey and brie, buffalo bleu
268 - 757 cal/serv
serves up to 10 people
50.00
serves up to 15 people
75.00
serves up to 20 people
100.00

fresh fruit bowl

cosi® soup box

artfully arranged seasonal fruit
including cantaloupe, honeydew,
pineapple, strawberries and grapes
120cal/serv
serves up to 10 people
25.00
serves up to 15 people
37.50
serves up to 20 people
50.00

your choice of tomato basil
(220cal), turkey chili (168cal), chicken
noodle (69cal), and other seasonal
soup selections served
with our freshly baked signature
flatbread (214 cal)
serves 5 regular or 10 sides 30.00

dessert platter

cheese platter

an assortment of cookies,
brownies, marble and lemon pound
cake, accompanied by strawberries
and grapes
520cal/serv
serves up to 10 people
25.00
serves up to 15 people
37.50
serves up to 20 people
50.00

a platter of brie, smoked gouda, and
fresh mozzarella served with our
freshly baked flatbread (214 cal)
350cal/serv
serves up to 10 people
40.00
serves up to 15 people
60.00
serves up to 20 people
80.00

beverages

48.00

platters
cookies and berries
platter
small: 35.00
medium: 52.50
large: 70.00

brownie and berries
platter
small: 45.00
medium: 55.00
large: 90.00

bottled beverage
service

coffee or hot tea
service

handcrafted iced
beverage service

an assortment of
favorites. please inquire
about our extended
selection
0 - 240 cal/serv

regular or decaf
freshly brewed coffeee
or a selection of
individual teas
0 - 5cal/serv
serves up to 10 people
15.99

our cosi® lemonade,
iced tea, or orange juice.
please inquire about our
extended selection of
handcrafted beverages
1 - 140cal/serv
serves up to 10 people
12.99

